臺北市立弘道國民中學一零五學年度第二學期 八年級 英語科 第一次定期評量
＜範圍：U1~R1＞【劃卡代號：11】

班級：

座號：

姓名：

※答案卡限用 2B 鉛筆劃記，答案請劃記明確；若有劃記錯誤，請擦拭乾淨。分數以電腦讀卡分數為準。

壹、聽力測驗: (共 26%) 本部分每題均念兩遍，請仔細聆聽後將答案畫在電腦答案卡上
一、 Match: 請根據聽力內容, 選出適當的圖片 (每題 1 分)
(A) Candy Amy Betty
(B) Betty Candy Amy
(C)

(AB)
Now

(AC)

(AD)

Now

NT$2200

(BD)

1. _________

2. _________

3. _________

4. _________

7. _________

三、Syllable: 單字的音節數相同選 A，不同選 B (每題 1 分)
8. ________

(BC)

NT$ 1800

(CD)

二、Stress: 單字的重音節位置相同選 A，不同選 B (每題 1 分)
6. ________

(D)

9. _________

10. _________

四、Dialogue: 根據聽到的對話回答問題 (每題 2 分)
11. (A) He is good at English.
(B) He got a poor grade in history.
(C) His math is better than his English.
12. (A) Grapes.
(B) Pears.
(C) Peaches.
13. (A) A smartphone.
(B) A camera.
(C) A TV.
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5._________
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14. (A) Five.
(B) Ten.
(C) Fifteen.
15. (A) He’ll buy some buns with the woman.
(B) He’s going to make some Easter buns.
(C) He’s going to church.
五、 Passage: 根據聽到的短文內容，選出適當的答案 (每題 2 分)
16. (A) By going hunting.
(B) By preparing an Easter Bunny.
(C) By eating chocolate Easter rabbits.
17. (A) Hide the eggs.
(B) Bring baskets filled with candy.
(C) Prepare hard-boiled eggs for the children.
18. (A) Easter might be on Saturday.
(B) Easter can be later than 24 April.
(C) The date of Christmas changes every year.
貳、綜合測驗: (每題 2 分，共 44%)
一、 Grammar Focus: 請根據題目選擇最適合的答案
19. This cellphone is too heavy. Do you have _____?
(A) a large one
(B) small one
(C) a lighter one
(D) heavier ones
20. My brother is ____ of the three boys. They often talk to one another in class.
(A) the noisier
(B) the quietest
(C) the noisiest
(D) most funny
21. Helen’s flowers are ______ than ______.
(A) beautiful; Tom
(B) a little beautiful; Tom
(C) very beautiful; Tom’s
(D) more beautiful; Tom’s
22. Susan is ______ all the other students in her class.
(A) smarter than
(B) the smartest of
(C) the smarter of
(D) smartest of
23. ______ the animals, a giraffe is the tallest in the zoo.
(A) Of all
(B) All of
(C) No other
(D) All
24. She was busy washing the clothes and hanging ______ outside in the morning.
(A) one
(B) it
(C) ones
(D) them
25. Because of surfing the Internet too much, ______ people can’t see clearly without glasses.
(A) more and more
(B) fewer and fewer
(C) less and less
(D) the most
26. Sue collected ______ stamps than John did.
(A) many
(B) more
(C) most
(D) much
27. I ______ the pie at this bakery and it tasted ______.
(A) tasted; good
(B) tasted like; good
(C) tasted; well
(D) tasted like; well
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二、 Cloze: 請根據文意選擇最適合的答案
Mary: Hey John, could I ask you for advice about something?
John: Sure. What is it?
Mary: I want to buy a new cellphone. But I have no idea which

(28)

to buy? iPhone 7 costs around

NT$ 25,000, Galaxy S7 costs around $20,000, and SONY XZ costs about NT$19,000.
John: How much do you plan to

(29)

on it?

Mary: NT$20,000, I think.
John: So iPhone 7 might be too expensive for you.
Mary: Yes, but its picture quality is

(30)

of the three.

(31)

, most of my friends use iPhone and

I can chat with them through FaceTime if I buy iPhone.
John: Then just take iPhone7.
Mary: Hmm… I need more time to think about that.
※advice 建議
28. (A) it
29. (A) cost
30. (A) better
31. (A) More

(B) them
(B) take
(B) the best
(B) Beside

(C) one
(C) pay
(C) worse
(C) Besides

(D) ones
(D) spend
(D) the worst
(D) But

【B】
Ken: Do you want to go to the night market with me?
Amy: Why not?
Ken: Which one do you like, apple juice or lemon juice?
Amy: I love apple juice
Ken: Then let’s buy

(32)
(34)

than lemon juice because it tastes

(33)

.

. What else do you want to try?

Amy: Stinky tofu. It smells like

(35)

, but it tastes very delicious.

Ken: Ok, I’ll give it a try.
32. (A) much more

(B) less

(C) the most

(D) the least

33. (A) sour

(B) sweeter

(C) bad

(D) well

34. (A) some

(B) them

(C) a few

(D) ones

35. (A) bad

(B) good

(C) trash

(D) candy

三、 Reading Comprehension: 請根據文章內容選擇最適合的答案
【A】
Most people didn’t drive cars many years ago because they even didn’t have them. They walked or rode
bicycles. Now, people have cars and they drive them everywhere. Every September 22nd is World Car Free Day.
On that day, people try not to drive cars. They walk, ride bikes, or take a bus. They can see that a city with no cars
is a better city because there is less pollution.
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World Car Free Day isn’t just good for the Earth. It’s also good for people. Cities with no cars are quieter and
safer. No one does not want to live in a quiet and safe city.
Many people will celebrate World Car Free Day this year and you can join them, too. It’s easy. Just don’t drive
a car for one day. It will help your city and the Earth.
36. What do people do on September 22nd?
(A) Drive cars.
(B) Go to places on foot.
(C) See a better city with cars.
37. What does “pollution” mean?
(A) Things that make air or water dirty.
(B) Things that make air or water cold.
(C) Things that make air or water fresh.
38. Which is NOT true?
(A) Everyone wants to live in a quiet city.
(B) Driving a car for one day can save the Earth.
(C) World Car Free Day is good for the Earth and people.
【B】
School isn’t easy for students, but it’s also not easy for teachers. Teachers work very hard at school and they
have to do a lot of work at home. They also need to deal with students’ problems.
So why do teachers teach? They teach because they really care about their students. They do not ask for
anything. They just want to see their students grow. Teachers need to teach their students many things. They teach
them how to study, how to get along with other people, and how to make a plan for their future. Teachers are
smarter than you. They know a lot of things. If you listen to your teachers, they can teach you more.
How can you respect your teachers? It’s not that difficult. Just come to class, pay attention, and do good work.
If you do these things, your teachers will be on top of the world. It is a good way to say thank you to show them
your respect.
※deal with 處理
39. Which is true?
(A) School is not easy for both students and teachers.
(B) Teachers teach because they are smarter than you.
(C) You can show your respect to teachers by dealing with their problems.
40. What does “on top of the world” mean?
(A) Sad.
(B) Happy.
(C) Amazing.
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參、手寫測驗: (共 30%)
一、 Write: 文意字彙 (每題 2 分)
1. John looks older than he is because of his g________y hair.
2. I don’t like the b______d of the smartwatch. Can I change it?
3. Please put the meat into the r________r to keep it fresh.
4. Hard work can make your d________m come true.
5. We’re going fruit picking at my uncle’s farm to e________e the country life.
6. The farmer grows many kinds of v________es on his farm.
7. There are many kinds of fruits on the top of the cake and I like st________s best.
8. We made Mom a cake and had a big dinner to c________e Mother’s Day.
9. Be careful not to drop my smartphone on the g________d
10. Many people like to do outdoor activities on h________ys.
二、Translation: 翻譯填充 (每格限填一字，每格 1 分)
1. 我們班這次比賽沒有贏得任何獎品，所以感覺不好。
Our class didn’t win any

(11)

, so we

(12)

(13)

good.

2. 那裏那台洗衣機是店裏最好的嗎？
Is the washing

(14)

over there

(15)

(16)

in the store?

3. 這台錄音機比那台收音機實用。
This tape

(17)

is

(18)

(19)

than the

=試卷結束=
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一、聽力測驗: 本部分每題均念兩遍，請仔細聆聽後將答案畫在電腦答案卡上
一、 Match: 請根據聽力內容, 選出適當的圖片

(每題請念兩次,速度適中)

1. Amy is shorter than Betty, and Candy is even shorter than Amy.
2. What’s moving there? It looks like a cat more than a dog.
3. My favorite fruit was strawberries before, but now I love peaches the most.
4. My MP3 player and smartwatch were lost and I only had NT$2,000 to choose one to buy.
5. John has more fun boiling eggs than coloring eggs because he is not good at drawing.
二、Stress: 單字的重音節位置相同選 A，不同選 B (每題請念兩次,速度適中)
6. papaya
receive
7. quality
amazing
三、Syllable: 單字的音節數相同選 A，不同選 B (每題請念兩次,速度適中)
8. moonlight
company
9. motorcycle
supermarket
10. donation
generous
四、Dialogue: 根據聽到的對話回答問題 (每題請念兩次,速度適中)
11. M: What subject does your son have more interest in?
W: I think it’s history. Yesterday he got ninety on the history test, sixty on the math test, thirty on the English
test.
Q: What is true about her son?
12. A: The grapes on my aunt’s fruit farm are the most popular fruit. They’re also my favorite.
B: Are they the most expensive fruit here?
A: No. The pears over there are.
B: What’s so special about them?
A: They are the sweetest, even sweeter than peaches.
Q: What kind of fruit is the sweetest?
13. M: Let’s give this one to Mom for her birthday. It has a larger screen, so it’ll be easier for her to read.
W: You’re right. It is lighter and it can also take higher quality pictures and upload music and pictures. Let’s
take it.
Q: What might the man and woman be talking about?
14. A: Wow, why do you have so many colorful eggs?
B: I went Easter egg hunting this morning. I found ten eggs in the game.
A: Did you find the most eggs?
B: No, Helen did. She found five more eggs than I did.
Q: How many eggs did Helen find in the game?
15. M: Wow, the buns are so yummy. Did you make them?
W: Yes. We’re going to celebrate Easter at the church, and I’m going to give them to the kids. Do you want to
come?
M: Sure. It sounds fun.
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Q: What is the man going to do?
五、 Passage: 根據聽到的短文內容，選出適當的答案 (文章+題目念一次,停 3 秒,文章+題目再念第二次,
速度適中)
Easter Day is always on a Sunday but the date changes every year. Christmas is always on 25 December but
Easter isn’t. Many years ago Christians decided that Easter Day is always on the Sunday following the first full
moon after the first day of Spring, around 21 March. This means that Easter can be as early as 22 March or as late
as 25 April.
On Easter, people usually celebrate it with coloring Easter eggs, hunting for Easter eggs, preparing an Easter
basket for the Easter Bunny, and having chocolate Easter bunnies and candy. In many countries, people color
hard-boiled eggs as part of their Easter activities. After the eggs are colored, parents hide the eggs and children
will look for them around their homes or gardens. The Easter Bunny might also hide the eggs on Easter morning
for the children to find later that day. Besides, the Easter Bunny brings basket filled with candy and chocolate eggs
to children on Easter morning.
16. How do people celebrate Easter?
17. What might the Easter Bunny NOT do?
18. Which is true?
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壹、聽力測驗: (共 26%)
1

B

2

D

3

AB

4

BC

5

BD

6

A

7

B

8

B

9

A

10

A

11

C

12

B

13

A

14

C

15

C

16

C

17

C

18

B

貳、綜合測驗: (每題 2%，共 44%)
19

C

20

C

21

D

22

A

23

A

24

D

25

A

26

B

27

A

28

C

29

D

30

B

31

C

32

A

33

B

34

A

35

C

36

B

37

A

38

B

39

A

40

B

參、手寫測驗: (共 30%)
一、 Write: 文意字彙 (每題 2 分)

1.

grey / gray

2.

brand

4.

dream

5.

experience

7.

Strawberries

8.

celebrate

3.

refrigerator

6. Vegetables(單數，扣 1 分)
9.

ground

(單數，扣 1 分)
10.

holidays(單數，扣 1 分)

二、Translation: 翻譯填充 (每格限填一字，每格 1 分)

11.

prize / prizes

12.

didn’t

13.

feel

14.

machine

15.

the

16.

best

17.

recorder

18.

more

19.

useful

20.

radio
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